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GRACE HOUSE DELACHAISE
From a Client’s Perspective

You help provide this, see what it’s like
Welcome to
Grace House!

The following is taken
directly from the Grace
House Delachaise
Client Manual. We
wanted to show you
exactly what your
generosity provides
to these women in
desperate need of
life-saving substance
use disorder treatment.
The entire staff is dedicated to your mental,
social, and spiritual welfare. Grace House
provides treatment for the disease of chemical
dependency. The main objective of Grace
House is to assist you in identifying your
disease and to begin your recovery process
so that you may live a comfortable life free
from alcohol and/or other mood altering drugs.
Grace House is a therapeutic community; this
means that you, the residents, are responsible

to yourself, for yourselves, and each other
for the living environment at Grace House.
The guiding principles for this therapeutic
community are The Twelve Steps and their
underlying principles. These can be summed
up by the following ideas: rigorous honesty
and personal responsibility. These are the
guides for everyday living at Grace House, and
all of your decisions should be made based on
these principles.
Continued…

Why am I here?
You or someone close to you believes that you have a chemical dependency
problem. Everyone accepted for treatment here has at least two similarities:

1

They have tried to quit using alcohol and/or drugs AND

2

They have not been successful.

You have a harmful, self-destructive
dependency on alcohol and/or other drugs.
Today, there is no known cure for addiction,
but you can stop the progression of your
illness and live a life of recovery through
humility and acceptance. The goals of your
treatment plan are as follows:
►Establish and maintain a clean and healthy
lifestyle.
►Identify and recognize the nature of your 		
illness by thoroughly acquainting yourself
with your condition as a chronically ill 		
person.
►Initiate your recovery by providing the 		
conditions necessary for you to engage in a
healthy and constructive lifestyle.

►Create a healthy recovery support network,
inclusive of a relationship with a sponsor, 		
choosing a home group, regular 12-step 		
meeting attendance, and developing a 		
recovery call list.
There is understanding and hope for you
here, but you alone must make the conscious
decision to get well. The results of that
decision will vary depending on the degree and
intensity of your commitment. You will not
drift into a healthy lifestyle. It will take much
time, patience and endurance. The internal
acceptance of your recovery is required.
Without taking personal responsibility for
your recovery, you cannot make progress.

Therapeutic Community (TC)
A Therapeutic Community is…
● a group of individuals dedicated to 			
improvement of themselves through making
the community they serve a better place.
● a place where individuals focus on helping
each other overcome maladaptive behaviors.
● Individuals learn responsibility and self-		
reliance by being in a setting that adheres to
certain guidelines.
● Individuals share responsibilities, giving 		
each other an opportunity to develop one’s
living and social skills.
The rules and boundaries within a therapeutic
community are created to foster healthy

behavior. This therapeutic community uses
consequences and earned advancement as part
of a growth process. Grace House believes
that taking responsibility for oneself and
also for something larger than oneself is an
important part of facilitating growth.
Community
The primary element of treatment is becoming
a member of the therapeutic community and
a TC team. It is the therapeutic community
working with the individual that accomplishes
positive change in each member.
Grace House emphasizes the integration of
the individual within this community.

Grace House Delachaise
By The Numbers 2016

246

women treated with YOUR help
Average Age

34.6

Drug of Choice = Heroin / Opiates

72%

with children

Co-Occurring / Psychiatric Disorder

61%

57%

42%

with arrest record

A clean and bright bedroom can be a rare occurrence
in addiction. Thank you for helping provide this to the
women of Grace House Delachaise!

YOU Helped Madde Realize
That Her Life Was Worth Living

I began to drink regularly when I was about
fifteen, and shortly after I began to experiment
with different drugs. In the beginning, these
substances lubricated social situations and
often aided me in bonding with my peers.
Slowly, I unconsciously began to surround
myself with people who had similar interestsin drugs and alcohol. Drinking was the reason
to go to a party or a show. Socializing was
merely an excuse.
I didn’t feel like there was a problem with
my use of substances until I began using
heroin. Alcohol had been a socially acceptable
substance that many people my age used
like me. I was beginning to have difficulty
with relationships due to things I did while
drinking. Again I believed this was just what

teenagers did. But at 20 years old I began
to use heroin during a particularly difficult
period, and everything changed. I immediately
felt that heroin was the most important
thing in my life, that I needed it just to get
through the day.
I started to become very depressed. I began
to lose friends, and isolate myself. I was
constantly worrying about money, spending
every cent I had on drugs. My mother
saw what was happening and tried to help,
but it was hopeless because I didn’t want help.
I became physically dependent on
heroin and completely forgot what life had
been like before the addiction. It engulfed
everything for me.
By the time I moved to New Orleans, I was
Continued on Page 4

YOU Gave Her a Chance continued...

miserable and hopeless. I went to detoxes
and treatment centers numerous times, but I
couldn’t manage to stay sober. It wasn’t until I
spent two months in jail for possession charges
that I truly wanted help. I requested to be sent
to Grace House. I had been once before, but
left with the intention to relapse. I knew that
Grace House was the best treatment center I
had attended. I had learned a great deal about
my disease there. I was eager to return and
give recovery my all. It was my last hope.
Grace House gave me a roof over my head,
home-cooked meals, and so much more. I
attended regular groups to discuss the disease
of addiction, and all the challenges faced in
everyday life as an addict. I was able to relate
to my peers in ways I never thought possible,
and to this day I have strong relationships with
many women in recovery because of Grace

House. I had one-on-one access to a counselor,
psychiatrist, and health services at an on-site
clinic, free of charge. I was able to attend 12
step meetings in New Orleans, and encouraged
to work with a sponsor. I began working while
still living at Grace House, giving me the
chance to save money and find stable housing.
I learned how to live as a useful human being,
giving back to my community and finding true
purpose in life.
Today, I am an active member of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I currently sponsor five women,
and there is no greater joy in my life than
to help others like myself. The disease of
addiction is still widely misunderstood today,
and I feel very passionately that I must do my
part to fix that. I am so immensely grateful
to Grace House, for giving me the chance to
make my life worth living. —Madde

YES! I’ll give men and women just like Madde the chance to realize their
lives are worth living.
Here is my special gift of:
$25
$50
$100
$250
I prefer to give $
enclosed is my check payable to Bridge House / Grace House
I prefer to use my credit card

Visa

MC

AmEx

Disc

Name on Card
Card #
Exp

CVV2/CVC#

Phone #

Billing Address

Or check out our new website and donate online! www.bridgehouse.org
Thank you for believing! Each and every gift makes a diﬀerence!
Bridge House / Grace House
Please return
For more information: Kevin Gardere
4150
Earhart
Blvd
504.821.7133
www.bridgehouse.org
with payment to:
New Orleans, LA 70125

kgardere@bridgehouse.org

Mr. Legs XVII

Sponsors
Presenting

Oscar J. Tolmas Charitable Trust

Media

WWL-TV

Platinum

Capital One
Entergy
Wally Pontiff, Jr. Foundation
Whitman Family Foundation

Gold

Chalmette Refining, LLC
Evans Landscaping
Freeport McMoRan Foundation
Goldring Family Foundation
Jon Farkus
Kendra Scott
LookFar
M Press
tigerdroppings.com
Whitney Bank
Woldenberg Foundation

Silver

BNI
Egenberg Law
Gulf Coast Bank & Trust, Co.
Laitram
Latter & Blum
Resource Bank
The Saxton Team, Gardner Realtors
Triton Stone Group
Verges Rome Architects, APAC

Bronze

ARRNO
Avenue Pub
Bag of Donuts
Big Shot Beverages

Mr. Legs 2017 - Roberto Espinoza!
Thank you to everyone involved for making this our
best year EVER!

Boh Bros
Carbo Insurance Agency
CoolBrew Coffee
Cox Communications
Gattuso’s Neighborhood Bar & Restaurant
GBP Direct
Gordon Biersch
Historic New Orleans Tours
Hospitality Enterprises
Hosteeva
James A. Mounger
John & Candy Mers
Kevin Zanca
Kiwanis Club of Moisant
Muskie Construction, LLC
New Orleans Brews Cruise
Richard Vallon
Starrcars

Partner

Burglass and Tankersley, LLC
Camenzuli Dental Excellence
Chris Galliano
Daniel Borntrager
Guy’s Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
Lahatte Law Firm, LLC
Martin Steib
Mr. & Mrs. M.C. Conner
Nacho Mama’s Mexican Grill

The Annual Christmas in July Dinner for the
Homeless and Indigent
Thanks to the generosity and
support of the community,
hundreds of homeless and indigent
men and women received a
delicious holiday meal prepared
by Mother’s Restaurant and
Bridge House / Grace House at our
annual Christmas in July Dinner
on Sunday, July 30, 2017. Over
100 volunteers took a few hours
out their Sunday morning to serve
meals as well as distribute clothing
and toiletries.

Top: Because of your donations, volunteers were able
to pass out toiletries and clothing to over 400 homeless men and women.
Bottom right: These two men were able to relax and
enjoy their meal while volunteers served them, all
thanks to your support!

In-kind Donors

Dong Phuong Bakery
F. Christiana & Company
Flowers Baking Company
International Coffee
Magnolia Enterprises
Mother’s Restaurant
National Fruit Flavor
Company
Pat O’Brien’s Bar
Pelican Ice
Pot-O-Gold Rentals
River Parish Disposal

After more than 25 years on Camp
Street, the annual Christmas In
July Dinner for the Homeless
and Indigent was held for the first time at
our Men’s Residential facility on Earhart
Boulevard. We cannot begin to thank all of our
generous donors for supporting these dinners
year after year!

